Maya Ubud Resort & Spa Introduces Spa at Maya’s
New Exclusive Product

UBUD - BALI, 3 December 2013 – Beauty editors of major fashion magazines recommend it, used by
celebrities the world over, and now Intraceuticals, an Anti-Aging range of skincare products is available in
Bali, exclusively at Spa at Maya within the award-winning Maya Ubud Resort & Spa.
Intraceuticals has been embraced by the entertainment world with celebrities using the treatments and
products on a regular basis, to maintain skin nutrition. Intraceuticals has develop effective technologies
for delivering nutrition and hydration ingredients to the skin, that will help moisturize and reduce fine lines.
Oxygen therapy also rejuvenates with visible instant results, making the skin more hydrated and,
healthier.
Offered exclusively at the Spa at Maya where shaded by the tropical verdant jungle foliage, this top-to-toe
treatment embodies the environment in every way, to restore vital minerals to your skin, improve elasticity
and firmness, and promote radiance and a more youthful, bright appearance.
And it comes with a view worth aging for: an uninterrupted view across endless flowing petanu river as it
carves its way through the valley below. Where the calm seclusion, surrounded by natural colours and
local materials have been blended to harmonise with the environment.

HOW THE TREATMENT WORKS
An Intraceuticals Oxygen treatment harnesses three steps hyaluronic layering to achieve instant and
dramatic results.
The unique Rejuvenate Serum contains lightweight Hyaluronic Acid and a powerful combination of

vitamins and antioxidants. The Hyaluronic Acid helps to instantly hydrate the skin resulting in increased
firmness, reduced appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, improved look to facial contours and overall
radiance.
Ingredients in the products provide essential layers to seal the supplement skin nutrients for maximum
synergistic effect and longer lasting results.
The three steps of hyaluronic acid layering system is the underpinning philosophy behind the entire
intraceuticals product range
REVIVE: Low weight hyaluronic deliver hydration and ingredients to instantly revive the skin.
REPLENISH: Medium weigh hyaluronic are layered to continually replenish hydration and other
ingredients and hold moisture in the skin.
PROTECT: High weight hyaluronic draws moisture from the air and effectively protects against moisture
loss whilst providing a masking and lifting effect.
Oxygen under light pressure aids delivery of age defying ingredients to the skin, at the same time cooling
and calming the skin.

-###For more HI-RES Images to support the release, please click here to download.

ABOUT MAYA UBUD RESORT & SPA
Maya Ubud Resort & Spa is bordered by the Petanu River valley to the east and the verdant rice fields of Peliatan on the west.
The ten-hectare tract of land is a tranquil haven of tropical gardens and 108 architect-designed thatched private pool villas and luxury
guestrooms.
Nestled along the river bank is The Spa at Maya, with private double and single treatment pavilions.
Dining alternatives include Maya Sari for all-day dining; Asiatique offers regional cuisine of Thailand, Japan, China, India and Indonesia, and
a teppanyaki counter.
The River Café has a menu that includes healthy spa cuisine and snacks, delicious pasta and pizzas.
Bar Bedulu is a breezy bar off the main lobby. The open-air Purnama Theatre presents professional cultural dance performances and dinner.
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